UNIVERSITY CADER BAND PLANS ANNUAL CONCERT

HONORED BY MISS ESTHER W. LASIL, LYRIS SOPHIAL OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

End Under Director of Dr. Van Horn—Percy Solod by E. W. Howard—Band meets for Months on Popular and Musical Classics.

University and Iowa City people will be given a real treat on the occasion of the March twenty-third when the university end band will give its annual concert in the natural science auditorium.

The big event which created a stir a few days ago with the "grous for gold" contest, were the initial announcements of the concert. The prize was won by a student in the college of liberal arts and is as follows: "It will make the guess that the present cadet band is going to give a concert March 23rd, 1914 in the natural science auditorium. It is going to give a concert which will be one of the best ever given during the last year, or any time during the year of '13. I venture to say, and such an event should not be missed by any student of the uni- versity or any of the visitors to the city.

The band has been working hard on the music for this concert for several months and now it seems to be returning the hard work rapidly.

The band is under the direction of Dr. O. V. Kayser. The soloist at this concert will be Miss Eliza W. Lash, lyric soprano, and E. W. Howard, piccolo. Miss Lash recently returned from Chicago highly recom- mended by press and public. She will sing,'Caroling,' with band ac- companyment, at this concert.

ANOTHER UNDERSID
HELD THIS EVENING

Popular Pizrinent Entertainment Stage at Assembly—Music by Fauze.

Dancing will be on the order of the day when the union holds another one of its dance parties at the university.

This is another of the popular dances which the union has been holding this winter. Music will be by Fauze's band.

EEDA NOTICE

Eeda will hold the regular literary program, Saturday, March 14th at the union, and all students are invited to be present. President,

OUTAY TROOP MEETS

The regular monthly meetings of the high school will take place at Stoughton's hall, Saturday, March 20th.

Kappa Sigma fraternity will meet at the chapter house to-night.

Good music will be furnished for the occasion.

UNIVERSITY CHILD WELFARE EXHIBIT


The women of Iowa City are always interested in Public Welfare are about to inaugurate a new campaign in the interests of a child Welfare Conference and to begin sometime in May. The purpose of the movement is to show by means of charts and exhibits the local conditions pertaining to children and methods of help, food, clothing, shelter, and play, in health and disease, will be fully explained by university experts. Special attention will be given to the possibilities of the medical inspection of schools. The Commercial club and the industry through the Extension Department will co-operate in making the welfare campaign a scientific success, while the university organization, including the several states should adopt this movement. This branch of the western union has shown forth in the many new subcommittees to the union itself that are continually coming to the university.

MEET-UP PREPARE

FISHERMAN'S DINNER

Three Freshman Debates Will Be Held in the Union May 1st

"First-year debates are now gel- ing down to real work preparing for the annual freshman debates, which will be held on the night of April 21st.

The six teams representing the Iowa literary society will then dis- cuss the proposition, "Resolved, that the several states, shall adopt a minimum wage schedule for unskilled labor." Although all the men have been chosen, Phinmatian and irving have not yet divided their forces into teams, but are making a general study of the question under the di- vision of the leaders. The Sen- iors have chosen the men for each team.

The university College Club will lead the affirmative team, and his colleagues will be alfred wills, kentucky and hayes wills, of the faculty.

The negative team is headed by Harold Dreyer of Des Moines.

The irrigations have not chosen leaders, but their teams will be com- posed of the several grades.

INTERESTING REPORT PROMISED BY UNION

SUBSCRIPTION COMMITTEES DOING CREDITABLE WORK IN THEIR FEEDS

Thermometer Gradually Traveling Toward Top—Interest In Movement Spreading Rapidly—Bienien Mates Statement.

When the board of directors of the Iowa Union meet next Sunday afternoon in the union rooms to dis- cuss the definite matters before the members at the present time the committee on subscription hopes to have a report made on the matter. There will be more conservative ones back up with interest. The thermeters shows indications of moving upward as a merry gai from hour to hour of interest of the movement increases over the entire campus.

The many divisions of the commit- tee have worked hard at work over the different fields of the college and the students turn to have entered into the general spirit of the cause by subscribing various amounts according to their conscience allows. A most helpful and encouraging factor or especially during this stage of the game has shown forth in the many new subscriptions to the union itself that are continually coming to the university.

DENTAL GRADUATE WINS DISTINCTION

Dr. Morrow Appointed State Dental—First Iowa Man to Hold Position

Dr. Morrow received his appoint- ment as state Dental yesterday morning. He will have charge of the dental work for the remainder of the session. He is a member of the board of control, same duties in number, and comprising about 11,000 persons.

Dr. Morrow is the first Iowa man to hold this office.

Dr. Morrow is well qualified for his new office, having had some thirty years of clinical experience. He graduated from the dental college of the university in the class of 1897, as a member of the medical college of the dental college for a number of years, and then held a similar position in the University of Michigan.

His new duties will not interfere with his regular practice in Iowa City.

IOWA WRESTLERS TO ENTER TOURNAMENT

University Team To Enter Inter- college Wrestling Meet at Chicago

It has been definitely decided to send the wrestling team to western intercollegiate meet at Chicago early in April. The meet was to have been taken place at the University of Chicago but was given over to the Other state colleges.

Mr. Blavet, aiding the general progress of the new program, said, 'It is a honor for me to be connected with such an institution. The spirit which has prevailed throughout this entire year at the University of Chicago will be maintained. The great movement for a real Iowa Uni- versity is something that ought to be felt right home in the heart of every Iowa When this move- ment never lack the proper sup- port with such a loyal throng as ine will receive at the University of Iowa.'

"There is only one thing that has held back the campaign for money for the time being. This is the neg- lect of the committees to its reports to register their result every day in the office. A close touch on the results each day is desired and this can only be done with the cooperation of those here.'

SIGMA DELTA CHI

Sigma Delta Chi will meet and hold its regular meeting at the daily Iowa office.

SIGMA DELTA CHI

Sigma Delta Chi will meet and hold its regular meeting at the daily Iowa office.

OMNI GEE M CLUB NOTICE

The university College Club will meet at 4:30. Every member is requested to be present.

DINNER AT MRS. BOHMANN.

Mrs. J. G. Bowman will entertain the Rack Daughters of St. J. L. at a private dinner at her home in the hotel, Thursday, the 31st of March.

Professor A. G. Smith will pre- side at this program, and everyone is cordially invited to attend.

IMPROVEMENTS TO BE MADE ON IOWA FIELD

RUNNING TRACK RESURFACED WITH CINDER AND COATED WITH OIL

Grandstand Refurbished With Flap—New Wire Net For Fence and New Cement Concrete Side Base Football Bleachers.

As soon as the weather permits the university will place men at work resurfacing the running track on Iowa field. The entire track is to be covered with another layer of concrete, which has been created with oil. With improved track conditions Coach Jack Wilkins' proteges will be in place to do more work than in former years and to facilitate track- ing the trackers are to be com- pared as soon as possible.

The baseball grandstand is to be rearmed and completed. The floor will be expanded and made of cement. When the roof is turned off and the green box of the grandstand for the protection of spectators will also be replaced by a new one.

During the coming summer the bleachers upon the east side of the football gridiron will be taken to new and replaced by modern concrete bleachers like those in use at present on the west side. This will give Iowa a football stadium which will compare favorably with that of any of the western universities. It will greatly increase the seating capacity.

The meet will be the most enjoyable in the history of the University of Iowa and much interested in the west.

BIG DINNER PLANNED

BY WOMEN'S LEAGUE

University Women Will Give Big Dinner on Monday Day

The women of the university are planning a big dinner to be given at the Methodist church on Monday day.

The dinner will be given to the Women's League and will be given by the Ladies' Aid society of the church.

The dinner will be served from the Methodist church, beginning at 7:30 this evening. Following is the program:

"Hindu Immigration in the United States of America."—Dr. Rudhin Ahmed.


"Nautical Treat Code."—Mr. Baldwin Arnold.

"National Elemental in Hindu Philip- s—Mr. Girad- k. Ben- dard.

Professor A. G. Smith will pre- side at this program, and everyone is cordially invited to attend.

IRIVING PROGRAM MARCH 18 II S.

Reading

St. Mark's occasional

Yak Noodriicki

Debate

Blackshear

Reading

Hogue

Visitors are always welcome to att- end these programs.
Men of the Up-and-Doing Set

Men who make it a point to keep abreast of the fashions, owe themselves a visit to this Live Store where the new Spring Styles in men's wearables are holding forth.

We've slighted no one in the community. The dashing young individual who likes a touch of the ultra in his clothes, and the more sedate man of affairs—both are provided for in our showing of new Spring Suits and Overcoats from Hirsh-Wickwire and The House of Kuppenheimer.

Clothes to match your personality and prices to match your purse—$17.50 to $30.00. Reprintproof Belmarcoats—$15, $17.50 and $20.00.

Get a Line on Our Spring Hats and Caps.
SABINS' EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE, Inc.
HENRY SABIN, President
A. M. M. DORNON, Secretary
MANHATTAN BUILDING, DES MOINES, IOWA
For 17 years we have paid particular attention to securing good profes-
sional and elicitat'ional choice, which is why we are now
er for you ALL THE WESTERN STATES.

PERSONAL

THE SHOP

Jefferson Hotel Bldg.

HARVAT & STACH

The Shop Every Woman Ought to Know

Gossard Corsets---Silk Petticoats

THE WOMAN'S SHOP

An assortment of the latest models

Dresses and Waists are Beyond Description. Showing our Goods
is a Pleasure. Prices the Lowest

E N G L E R T

THE Pastime

UNDER New Management

The Famous

Mutual Movies

PRICE 5 CENTS

Wieneke's

Arcade Bookstore...

Note Books and

School Supplies...

Headquarters for

Fountain Pens...

Largest Assortment

of Dinner Cards in

the city...

DO YOU KNOW

THE IOWA UNION

ROOMS

May be Secured Now at Professor

Rienow's Office

Don't Fail This Opportunity to Room Where is Offered to

You Distinct Social Advantages. All Modern Conveniences.

Watch for

Central Location

The

Board and Room Together

Iowa Union...

MIXERS

ROOMS $6 UP

BOARD $4.00

Keep A

Line On

Iowa Union

Dances

The Colonial

Minstrel

Maid's

The All Girls

Show


Prices 25c-35c

The Very Latest

Models

HELEN GARDNER

IN

A SISTER TO CARMEN

3 REELS

A Romantic Story Taken in the Mountains of Spain.

ADMISSION 5 cts.

Today, Iowa Theatre!
The societies were formed to maintain the ideals of the student organizations. The societies are not here for the decoration or destruction of any individual or set of individuals. The societies are formed and are now maintained for Michigan's interests.

The societies have been formed to bring together the most influential men of the class or department—men who have shown service to their work, their efficiency, their spirit, and their personalities—for a discussion of campus, department, or class problems. The lack of membership is necessarily a serious one. It means service to Michigan and unselfish service, unadvertised service.

A democracy lives by encouraging and rewarding individual merit. The campus societies are maintaining Michigan's democracy. Each of the societies is open to all, to men willing to make sacrifice, to men willing to serve Michigan, to men of purpose.

The campus societies must be encouraged—Michigan Daily.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE IOWAN

The University School of Music Presents

Myrtle Ellyn
The Greatest
American-born Pianist

Thursday, March 19
8:15 P.M.
at the Auditorium

Reserved seats on sale at Winkel's beginning Monday, March 16

Seats 70c and $1.00

New Kodak Absolutely Free
To the person who guesses nearest to the correct number of dimes developed by us the past week as shown by the empty spool in our window. ONE GUSS

Free to Everybody
Addition gardens given with every 25 cent purchase.

HENRY LOUIS
REXALL AND KODAK STORE
124 East College Street